AGENDA

In accordance with PA 21-2 §149 and social distancing guidelines recommended by the CDC to slow community spread of COVID-19, this meeting will be held virtually. A video recording of the meeting will be available on YouTube at "MANSFIELD CONNECTICUT STREAMING CHANNEL" (https://mansfieldct.gov/video) within seven (7) days after the meeting.

Public Comment will be accepted by email at FerraraMT@mansfieldct.org or by USPS mail at Town of Mansfield, Attention: Monica Ferrara, 4 South Eagleville Road, Storrs, CT 06268 and must be received prior to the meeting (public comment received after the meeting will be shared at the next meeting).

1. CALL TO ORDER

2. ROLL CALL

3. APPROVAL OF MINUTES
   January 25, 2022
   March 22, 2022

4. REPORTS AND COMMENTS OF SUBCOMMITTEE MEMBERS

5. OLD BUSINESS
   A. Equity Statement Draft for Sustainable CT

6. NEW BUSINESS
   A. Pride Month Proclamation

7. OPPORTUNITY FOR PUBLIC COMMENT
   None.

8. ADJOURNMENT